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YOU KNOW ME
BY

Al, Himself
= EE

We received an invitation from
George Taylor, principal of Lake
Township School, to join the Par-
ent-Teacher Association. We ex-

plained ‘that we have no kids in

school but would join to help out,
because if there is anything we like

better than anything else, it’s kids.
The younger generation needs all
the adult support it can get. There
‘are so many of us who jump all

over _them for what Al, himself

considers doesn’t amount to a row

of pins. When we first began read-

ing we used to buy the nickel mag-

azines then on sale at all cigar

stores which featured “Dead Eye

Dick”, “The Liberty Boys of '76,”

and the ‘Nick Carter” detective

stories. How grownups ridiculed us

for “wasting” money on such
“trash”.

When moving pictures were first

introduced they were shown out-

doors, just as we are getting back

to now. It cost five cents to view

them and only kids went to the
movies. They were called nicklod-

ians by the grownups, with a dis-

gusting emphasis on the nickel that

made all us kids with -a fivecent
piece feel like criminals,

We sneaked off to the nicklodians
and told the folks about it after-

ward. We hid the magazines in the

pages of our geography books and

read them while ~pretending to

study.

Juvenile delinquency was unheard

of in those days, we were just rec-

ognized as incorrigibles. But these

incorrigibles grew up and won the

first world war. A generation or

two later another group of young-

sters struggled through a period of

criticism from us grownups and by

dinged if they didn’t give a good

account of themselves in another

world war.

So, we like kids.

Now they're reading the funtige

It's terrible. We don’t know what
is to become of them, unless they

mature strong enough to protect

their elders in possibly

world war.

As for us, we are betting on the
kids.

We are glad that we joined the

Lake Township Parent-Teachers’

Association not only because we

heard Clarence J. Ollendike, Area

President, give an interesting talk,

but because we were privileged to
go through the school, with the

teachers and pupils present and see

their wonderful work. We learned a

lot about the good things that are

happening to our younger genera-
tion.

What impressed us were the ex-

amples of finger painting. Some of

the displays of this recently dis-
covered art could be exhibited any-

where . without disgracing our

“school. This work starts in the first

class and continues to first year

high school. It is taught without

depriving the student of time for

three R's and other subjects that

have been added since we carried

our “best girl's” books home.

Finger painting is taken up more

seriously in the fourth, fifth and
sixth grades under tutelage of

Mrs. Raymond Garinger, art teach-

er. This year, Mrs. Harry Allen, who

took a course in finger painting at

Y.M.H.A., informed the teachers

see, this art is comparatively new

in our school, but to witness some

of the kids’ exhibits, even in the

lower -grades, one would think that
it had been a part of their curric-

ulum for years,

Then there are the boys’ work

shop and the girls’ home economics

room. Despite the fact that instruc-

tor Conway Paden is handicapped
by insufficient machinery, the boys

turn out some wonderful material.

The kids are learning. To write

constructively about the home ec-

onomics room is impossible, One
has to fall back on the remarks of

the real estate advertisers: “it has

to be seen to be appreciated.” The

room has everything: = Up-to-date

gas and electric cook stoves, iron-

ing mangles, dishwashers, electric

sewing machines and plastic plates

that cannot be broken. Miss Mar-

garet Luckasavage has instilled in

her pupils’ a pride that is only ex-

celled by our principal for the whole

school, and both have something to

brag about.

Senior Home Economics students

proudly presented a sketch of their

amblem “home economics”, and

when they later displayed their

cakes and dresses made in the room

—the glow in their faces showed all

of us. that we do not have to worry

about the younger generation. The

girls in the skit were: Treva Traver,

Eleanor Butler, Faye Smith, Leoma

Hosay, Marjorie Wolfe, Jean Gray,

Sallie Kostich, and Sally Roberts.

We hope there will be no more

wars, but if there are, we place our

faith in these kids. Let's help them

and guide them by joining P.T.A.’s.

Let's build them a center where

they can play ping pong, basket-

ball, bowl, shuffleboard. Let's put
 

television in the churches so kids

can have a good time. Let's stick by

the kids for they are the only ones

that can show us the way to a fu-

ture as good as the past we have

had and the present which we

now enjoy.

—A. G. K.
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 what she had learned and the pup-

ils’ work has improved. So, you|

 

 
 

Since 1902 Red Comb Poultry Feeds have been the
Standard in the Production of Quality Poultry and
Eggs at Low Cost. Stop in today for Feeding Pro-
gram and Free Record Charts and Egg Cost Cal-
culator,

George Rice & Son
ORCHARD FARM
PHONE DALLAS 3848-R-2
Support the Cancer Drive
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household needs.

on: the heater.

% AUTOMATIC!
% ECONOMICAL!
% DEPENDABLE!
% SAFE!

   

% Plenty of hot water

for all personal and

% No fires to tend—
no running up and
down stairs to turn

HOT WATER
WHEN YOU WANT 7/

    

  

   

  

   

ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
At Your Dealer’s

"LUZERNE COUNTY GAS AND ELECTRIC CORP.

    

ideal Coffee

E Win-Crest

 
 

Large Juicy—Size 176

Porto Rican, Meaty

Fresh Cocoanuts
Fancy Eating, Western

Winesap Apples

Sirloin or Porterhouse

STEAKS -69¢
Standing Rib Roast » 53c
Fresh-Killed, Roasting

CHICKENS -
Cooked Chickens
Sliced Bacon

prices.
a pleasure.
 

Fancy California Tender

ASPARAG
“On Sale Friday and Saturday At This Low Price

 

Modern Housewives Say, It’s Acme For
PLEASANT SHOPPING ¢

You Get All Three—Variely, Quality, Value
Yes, it’s actually fun to purchase an order the Acme Way
—So0 many varieties to choose from, dependable quality
guaranteed and a constant assurance of most reasonable

That’s what makes your week end shopping trip

 

Green, Southern

 

 

 

     

   

 

  

  
  

   
  

  

   

 

  

     | Fla. Oranges39: New Cabbage -54
Top Quality, California

“8c Pascal Celery
Young, Tender,

3" 39¢ |New Carrots

49.
Whole, 1 5

8-1b. can n

Breakfast 49¢
Style

 

Swift Premium

SKINLESS

FRANKS
». 93C

Ring Bologna

Baked Loaves
Braunschweiger

». 490

 

Your Favorite Meats—Priced Lower

Best Center Cuts

CHUCK ROASTb
Fresh Hamburg
Piece Bacon sew

pes

 

Any Size
Piece

   
ige.

bunc   

    

   

       
   

  

J |
? ge. .
bunches Te

45:4
v 430
Ib. 45¢[ i ;

 

illefs of Perch

ilver Smells

Fillets of Pollock

3% 1b. 2bc Fi

n. 63¢| Si

Ib. 23¢c

1b. 39C

w. 216

OYSTERS
tan 99
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Standard

FRESH

 

Easter Candies
i Virginia Lee

| JELLY EGGS zo 2c
{ Brach’s Easter Pets
| Decorated Candy Eggs
| Decorated Candy Eggs

Birdeeye Sliced

Frosted Foods -

ous. 33¢

|

Dulany Raspberries pkg.

af 39¢c

|

Birdseye Cut Corn 2 P=

sin 59¢ Fairmont’s Peas 9 pes.

STRAWBERRIES .:. 49
49¢

47¢

49¢
 

“Heat-flo” Coffees

4S5CO0—Rich Flavor

COFFEE
Ib. Ade

 

hb. Ble
can

b. 40¢ |Mild
Mellow

BOSGUL
Coffee

wnbf

 PAAS
EGG DYES
3 wes 280

single pkg. 10c

 

 

 

| Fresh Gherry Pies
| Assorted Cup Cakes
Virginia Lee—Hot Cross

America's

 

SWEET

. Glendale Club, Rich

CHEESE FOOD:::
Borden’s Chateau Gheese Food

Kraft White American Ch

Wisconsin Sharp Cheese

Great Prize Winner

 

CREAM BUTTER

2-1b.
loaf

2-1b.
loaf

29¢

n. D9¢
 

For Positive Satisfaction, Use—

Gold Seal’ — Guaranteed Quality

EGGS
Golden Layer—Decorette Iced

{BAR CAKES --
Gold-N-Sno Layer Cakes
Apple-Filled Coffee Cakes

Dependable Always,

Carefully Selected

each

 

each b5c

Te

SUPREME—E

BREAD
pkg.
of 2

nriched

35¢
65¢

a Bo  
 

KIDS! BGs ie...
 CHQUITA CLOTH DoLL ves130

CUT- our
¥)) FUN TO STUFF & SEW!

22 wan M0e Copey
PR astern) Manes
ShsuSETEEEnanaksersene =

OLD DUTCH
Cleanser

a {1g

 

   

 
loafBUNS 5 29c¢| = 13

§ Hygrade Frankfurters *“» 3Tc| Sunshine Fig Bars cele. mie.
§ Ranger Joe Cereal Joncy 2 “=27c| Nabisco Premium Crackers -"*-j Phillips’ Vegetable Soup 3 > 25c | Nabisco 1000Bran Iri.

20¢c
25¢
24c
 

SUPER RENUZIT
Dry Gleaner

$1.29
SWEETHEART

Toilet Soap
Reg. Size Bath Size

3 for289 :for250

gal.
can

  

THRIFTY
Liquid Starch

8c

PARSON'S

quart
bottle

Sudsy Ammonia
quart
bottle- 19   

1-1b.
pkg.

8-oz.

pkg.

Strained

12-o0z.
can

ing 18¢c

NewLow Price!

Crackin’

FIG BARS
25

1 MINUTE
Pie Crust

ile

BEECHNUT

  

6 =~ 5c
DEVONSHEER
Melba Toast

wee. 16

ARMOUR’S
TREET

4; CY

ARMOUR’S
Vienna Sausage
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REGULAR
PRICE!

Twin Pints or
Twin Quarts

PINTS
QUARTS 

ONE aAN of
Jonson's Self-Polishingy

with ONE CAN af

UiteTheyfot! Sg,

  

  
   

   

    
  

  

 

    
   
  

  

   

   

Both

31a}
           
   

Both
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